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OREGON QUINTET DEFEATS O. A. C. TEAM BY SCORE OF 22 TO 12)

s S WANTED
ot honorable men who are trying
to carry out a public obligation."
fcaid Captain J. E. Shearer, record-
er of the General Staff.

General White offered no com

AGGIES LOSE

TOP POSITION
EIii FRAUD CUE ment further than to say, "the re- -

southern Oregon basketball tour.
Playing at top speed the Salem
players took the lead-- and piled
score after score 'until the half
ended 22 to 5.'

. Alter the second, time had start'
ed Ashby was taken out on fouls
and the Salem defense crumbled,
but the : team - regained, their
ground and held the lead till the
whistle blew. , j J. Drager scored
from all angles and accounted for
IS points. . Ellis secured 10,
Heenan 4, R. Drager 5 and Ash-b- y

1. I,---.- ;: - '
,

CbuHty Investigators Look
iMrsi Rowen, MilJen- -for

cords ana arrairs oi itj h'
ment speak for themselves... He
added that be was not present
during the checking over of the
office by the taff accountants,
as he did not wish in any way to
embarass the fullest possible

Oregon Frosh Also Take lurrr rerpeiraior
i:.;

. Game From Ancient Rivals
. Score 52 to 35 i 'LOS ANGELES. Feb. 7. Coun

ty and! city investigators late to--

that this irregularity and conflict
of sworn statements on the' part
of Major Gjedsted himself is Irre-
concilable.

Recommend Trial
"We further find that there ia

no evidence of regularity or
cailessness of any kind or char-
acter on the part of the Adjutant
General, and that c:- -- the other
hand all records and facts sustain
the unimpeachable integrity and
honesty of the Adjutant General..

"It is our belief from an in-

quiry into all he facts that Major
Gjedsted's affidavit is inspired by
a spirit of revenge for his dis-
charge from the office; that said
affidavit and the efforts of Major
Gjedsted to secure publicity for
same show- - him to be undepend-abl- e;

that he has by his conduct
outraged : all the principles of
soldierly conduct, trustworthiness
and other, manly qualities.

"We recommend that Major
Gjedsted be 'tried for these of-

fense."-
' Nothing Short .of Outrage

representing the governor.
No Hat Rooks'

Gjedsted made a written request
that the "date books' of the mili-
tary department be surrendered,
but investigation showed no such
records as ever having existed in
the office. '

"It is presumed," says the Tour-tellot- te

report, upon this matter,
"that Major Gjedsted , has refer-
ence to his personal "date books,"
although no such books appear to
have been left by him In the office
when he was discharged. There
Is no such official record as "date
books" nor would such books as
he appears to refer to have any
official bearing. The records of
the office for the past 10 years
show no "date books' either as
being official or unofficial records
of the adjutant general's depart-
ment."

Report of General Staff
The report of the general staff,

signed by Lt. Colonel Eugene
Mosherberger of; Woodburn, Lt.
Colonel Eugene C. Libby of Port-
land, Major Joel C. Booth of Le

dav Started a search for Mrs. Mar

.
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CORVALLIS, Or., Fb. 7. The
t'niverslty v of Oregon basket THE CUB DEPORTER
ball t team defeated the Oregon
Agricultural college five here to-

night by a score of 22 to 19.'
With less than three minutes to

go, the Aggies unleashed a eesper--

FIDS MORE TWII1S

fa ret Rowen, author of yesterday's
unfulfilled millenium to Question
her ; as to the 'source of gifts to
the church of her affiliation, the
reformed Seventh Diy Adyentists.
j: The, action followed an appeal
by a young woman to the cny
..bi,eck.oi u office for aid in re-

trieving . property whfch she said
herj mother gave to the seeress'
church as a result of "undue in-
fluence." ' '

j
' Mrs. Rowen went into seclusion
Thursday and has, not appeared

The School Census of Silver-to-n

Shows Nine Pairs of
School Age There

publicly since. Her lollowers said ,

that her life had been threatened
'and that she had fled to her estate ,

v Word's Champion Relay Tecum with the Northwestern banon, Major Fred M. West of
Portland and Captain J. E. Shear

on a foul and the score was 17
to 22. Then just a few second be-

fore the end Brown netted a long
shot for the final basket of the
game, making the score, Oregon
22, OAC 19.

The Oregon victory pulled OAC
out of Itg place at the top of the
basketball standings for the north-
ern division, of .the coast confer-
ence.,'

Lineup and summary:

University Glee Club exhibition swim Y. M. C. A. Thursday; er of Tillamook Is as follows:near San Diego.
' i Although the world failed to

Regret was expressed by the
General Staff that two days of
their time was taken up In inves-
tigating irresponsible charges of
an

"It is nothing short of an out-
rage that the statements of such
a person in search of revenge can
bring in tbe question the integrity

February 12th. From right to left Howell, Capt. Breyer
Corbett, Manowitz. hi

The cub reporter says that be
is prety well disgusted with the
world.; Just because he decides
to boast a little about the number
of twins ' to be found In Marion

j cqroe (o an abrupt end last night,li:;sfr -- ..!'-.a$ predicted, a number of Mra.
Rbniert's followers refused to lose
heart, going over to the belief thatH SMOKEflcounty. Is not .sufficient reason jOregon (22) OAC (19 tne world j is

Candwj
For Her
Valentine

doing a ' gradual
fade lout." :

the flag of j the Irish Free State
were flown on each side of th ?

French tricolor.-- - t' !'

"What anthem shall we play!
when you march upon the fieid?'
the president of the Rugby Feder-
ation asked Captain Crawford of
the Irish team. The latter ob-

jected to "God Save the King.j'
while the former were spared tbie

MCTIlfiS SUNSHINE AND

.P. . . Ridings. . . . .
. .F . . . . ... . Baker

. . . C. . . . . . . . Brown
. .G. ...... . Steele
. .Q ..... . Stoddard

Ilobson
Gowans . . .
Okerberg " .
Gunthei. . .
Westegren .

Interesting Program Held '

for Reedsport Oregon, to try to
put him to shame by heralding
the news of the arrival of triplets
in that fair city. . But that is just
what happened, and the proud
parents , are Mr. and Mrs. H. O.

By Salem High Latin Club

The Salem High Latin club preLee. ; i She will be delighted with
one of our most appropri-
ate heart-shape- d boxes.

Pugilistic Followers Will 'At-

tend Fights in Dallas
Monday Night j

sented its, fifth annual mid-ye- ar

program Monday evening.
The Silverton Twin

however, Marion county is go

Oregon scoring Field goals:
Cowans 2; Okerberg 5; Westgren
3. Free (throws:. Hobson 1;.
ans 1.. i

Aregon Aggies scoringField
.goals: Ridings 3; Brown 4; Stod-
dard 2. Free throws: Ridings 1.

WET FEET AND A

Cold
DON'T BE VAIN

Listen and be told

ing strong, and a census of the
Silverton school district1 discloses

necessity of protesting against the
national anthem of the Irish Fr4e
State by the announcement of the
leader of the military band on
duty at- - the stadium, that his men
could not play it. j

"Just play the ' Marseillaise aqd
we will go on the-- field at the
same time as the French team"
Crawford finally said.

Both teams walked arm in

j Julius Caesar and His Monu-ment- sj

was the theme of an Illus-
trated lecture by Prof. Frederic

jDuhn, of the University of Ore-gpj- i.j

Margaret Hogg and Martin
Anderson each gave pleasing piano
numbers. Prof. J. C. N'elson pre-
sented the! beautiful bronze Wal

"The General Staff, has this
date made a complete and detailed
investigation of a sworn statement
made, by, one Major Gjedsted.
C, A. C, to, the effect that there
are irregularities in the Military
Department. This investigation
was made in the absence of the
Adjutant General who turned over
all records for this purpose before
leaving the office in the hands of
the General Staff. In making this
investigation we have personally
verified all matters covered in
said Gjedsted's sworn statement,
and have, the advice and council
of the firm of Arch D. Tourtel-lott- e,

certified public accountant,
named by the governor to make
an audit of accounts and an in-

vestigation of allegations of said
Gjedsted.

--GjedstNl Sijfned Vouchers
?Ve find thai the vouchers

now challenged by Major Gjedsted
in a sworn statement were pre-
sented to the General Staff for
payment by said Major Gjedsted
personally and that each said
voucher bears his personal certifi-
cate as an officer and they are
accurate and just.

"We find that not only did
Major Gjedsted certify said vouch-
ers to the General Staff for pay-
ment but that in attending the
--nee'ings of the General Staff as
auditor and voucher clerk, it was
da duty to bring any inaccuracies
o the attention of the General

Staff, which he has not done at
ny time.

"We find that Major Gjedsted's
tffidavit of February 4, 1923, to
he Governor is in direct conflict

with his sworn certificates ' and

. CORVALLIS, Or., Feb. 7. The
University' of Oregon freshmen
basketball team here today de-

feated "the Oregon Agricultural
frosh five by a score of 52 to 35.
The score at the end of the first
halt was 31 to 19 in favor of Ore-
gon."

Also 'a large .number of
Valentine Cards and Fav-
ors thatNare different.

, A Large Number lo
Select From

See Them Today .

lace troohy to Myrna Bonney andarm. A few moments, later they aye Henderson winners in the

Of.

Schaefer's Herbal
Cough Cure

j The Best and Most Eco- -;

nomicul Cough Remedy
made. r 3

were using the straight arm btb-- contest recently held. As
and digging their fists into one

Several Salem pnglllstic fans
will motor to Dallas Tuesday night
to attend the annual smokerof
Co. L, 162nd Infantry. In the Dal-
las Armory. The main event will
be of eight rounds, between Tom-
my Carter, of Seattle, and Frankie
Doyle. The semi wind-u- p event,
of six rounds, will feature Spike
Crossan of Salem and Cowboy
Hemmings of Portland, the "Ter-
rible Swede." Mishy Smith of
Portland and the Oregon City Kid
will mix in the main! preliminary
while the Fox twins, of Indepen-
dence are to perform also. J x

It will be possible at this time

inanother at every scrimmage
what proved to be one of the

insiira roughest matches ever played
the International Rugby Unionfi

the names of 9 , more pairs i of
twins. This makes the total num-

ber 32 pairs, and the race is only
begun. Silverton, like Salem,
boasts of two pairs of twins In one
family. ; Only In Silverton's case
the first set are; girls and the
second are boys, while in Salem
they were all girls. These child-
ren are Alga and Mabel Moen,
ages 19. and Barton and Elmer
ages, 12. j

Names of the Twins
The names of the twins found

in the Silverton census follows:
Bertha and Dena Aim, ages, 18;
Eugene and Myrtle Chalgnet, ages
18; Lulu and Ingeborg Copelrud,
ages 17; Arnold and Pergolt Jert-op- t,

ages 14; Gustave and Louise
Johnson, ages 15; Alga and Mabel
Moen. ages 19;! Barton and Elmer
Moen, ages l2;Fred and Ailda
Pounder, ages 0; , and . Neil and
Harlan Ramsby, ages 5. If you
know any more twins Uhat have
been left out, I please send thei-natn- es

to The Statesman. The list
must be complete.

thin is the third successive time
the trophy has been won by Mc-Hihl- ey

Latin pupils, it now be1
cbmesj the property of that school.

I The! concluding number was a
ejeyerj one-a- ct play, "The Knave
ok 'Hearts," coached by Miss Dor-tb!- y

Nicholson. Among those tak-iu- g

leading parts were Marcia
Feusiman. Winston Williams, Ken-
neth AHen, Thomas Childs, Leah
Fanning and Gaynelle Beckett.

BY SALEWl QUIMTET OREfiONi INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

Larger Cfties Fightine Slum
Evils and High Rents-j-Railroa- ds

CCHAEFER'Q
j U DRUG STORK
'

The Peflljar Store

135 Norths Commercial

Phone 197

Continue to Order Mpre EquipScore Is 35 to 26: Second
Game Won on Tour of

...Southern Oregon
ment Customer Ownership k of
Utility Stocks Extending Electri-
fication of Railroadsj lsh Being

ia NORTH mioh stusxt
MASONIC TKMPLI

AUCM. ORSaON$alem Pioneer Teams
Beat Portland Quint?Promoted Rapidly this Year

Hausing Constructioii Conti nues
i The Portland Pioneers, under

to get a lineup on Manning, who
meets Kid Carter of Oregon City
here Monday, February 16, in six

rounds.1 Manning was
originally slated to meet Carter,
of Seattle, at Dallas, but Crossan
was substituted. "

;

Phil Bayes Is working otc daily
for his match with Joe Marcus,
of Portland. Marcus has a heavy
punch and will give Bayes a good
run for his money. One or the
other is slated to take the count
at this match and the fight is not
expected to go to a decision. "

Matchmaker Plant is arranging
two fast preliminaries to open his
card." .V

" ?

The Salem high schoolidefeated
the Ashland-hig- h school 35 to 26
the second .win in two days, in the

Albany New Moose ; hall arid

A
February 15-16-- 17

SUN. MON. TUES.ANDGR
: - . We Make the Neatest

GLASS CLOSURES
You Have Ever Seen

Aluminum Frame No Fabric to Wear Out
.Lower Price Than Most

.. General Top and Upholstery Work

W. R. J. H.
McALVIN

515 NORTH CHCRCII STREET

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to All'
Valley Points Daily ,

. Speed-EfficJeney-Serv-

Salem-Portlan- d- Woodburn
Corvallis - Eugene Jefferson

Dallns - Albany - Monmouth
Independence - Monroe "

Springfield
SHIP BY TRUCK

club house tp be finished: for use
early in February. j .. 'i;!!1 rj

'

i Eugene Full-tim- e icbnstruction
on Southern pacific Nitron cut-o- ff

fhould be possible by Match 1.
, Roseburg-T-Chamb- er j of com-

merce issues important -- Douglas
county publicity booklet. ;,

Astoria New steam turbine
condenser, containing; ;9.10 miles
of brass pipe, almost jcompleted;
great power unit to be put Into
service early in February. '

j

St. Helens New46,O0Q auto park
to be ready for public jby; Mayi L

K'amath Falls White Pfn'e
Moulding company to build and
operate factory here. ! ! j

IMPROVEMENTS

the direction of J. Putnam, pas-
tor's assistant of the First Presby-
terian! church tangled with the
Pioneers of the First Methodist
church of Salem and lost by a
score of 6 to! 11 in a basketball
contest here yesterday.

The Salem Methodist team wax
composed of I Howton, Holsom,
Darby. Barquist, Burgess, Moore.
The Portland team was composed
of Cain, Stevens, Wilson, Good-w'- n.

jHeady. Sisson and Vande-vjar- t.
- ? - -

j Thej Jason Lee Pioneers made a
cleaning over the first team of
tjie Presbyterians from Portland
by scoring 33 to 6 in a basketball
contest at the YMCA yesterday.
Hageman and Nelson starred for
tne Salem team.

j The! Jason Lee Pioneers playing
were jHageman. Nelson, Ritchie,

Brandon Bros. Present
' The Most Superb Singing Organization on Tour

The Brandon Opera Co
50 SINGING VOICES 50!

Formerly American Light Opera Oompanr

Flooding the Earth With the Music of Paradise
l . mi--- w- - i rr- -- v turn. -

- 111
WORKING ABROAD .r , ,.; ' :

ra uviAJW UruOl CCA.

EtTGENE. Or,, Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Plans looking to the fur-
ther Improvement : of scholastic
standards at the University of Ore-
gon have been approved by the
faculty. '

Hereafter, a freshman must
pass in 5 hours of scholastic work
each term instead of 3 .hours to
remain in the university. Sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors must
pass in 7 hours each term instead
of 3 hours. Members of all classes
are required to obtain a minimum
of 17 hours credit in two consecu-
tive terms to remain In the insti-
tution. :, ; - . j

Intelligence tests will be given
to all freshmen entering the uni

1.111 r-- t t i3
Roberts and Maddox. ,

Bob, Boardman was referee and
brace Stewart scorekeeper.

3

' " j i

TOKIO. Feb. 7. rtemittan
home by Japanese working abroad
are an appreciable offset to , the
country's adverse trade balance
for the year 1924. " ForU months
these have amounted to 33,800-00- 0

yen. It is stated that of this
amount, 20,600,000 yen cam'e

Oriental ;GENERAL STAFF
REFUTE CHARGE

(Continued from pK 1)

from Japanese in North America. wfiateyer for Gjedsted's public
This sum is five times the.amou charges of petty irregularitiesn
remitted in 1923.

CHARGES DENIED

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 7: S
Stone, night watchman; held as fsuspect In connection with the m

Sunday Night, Feb. 15
America's Greatest and; Best . Loved Comic Opera

deaths of May and Nina Martin,
tonight still held firmly to his fiait
denial that he had any criminal
knowledge of their kidnapping
and death. I A :; .'

both investigation reports com-mfe- nt

upon the disclosure that the
y4ry vouchers which Gjedsted now
trie's to question , were prepared
ad, sworn to by Gjedsted himself,
HIs affidavit to Governor Pierce
thjajl tie vouchlers were incorrect.
wh.en examined by the investigat-
ors i in the office of Secretary of
State Kozer, showed that each one
of them bore Gjedsted's official
cejriificatei j over his own signa-
ture, in jhls capacity as auditor
and voucher clerk.

When asked by. Lt. Colonel E.
C Libby, of the general staff, to
etplain this conflict in his own
aftdaiU, Gjedsted blankly re-

fused to answer. He made the
ssme jreply to the accountants

auo nic aincsb uuiucsiK iuuiiisf ouvu a.9 mv till; vugs uiicicu 111 iius
Special Selling. Quality is a certainty- - and with lower prices prevailing, value
8 doubly assured. : i

- ;
j

If you are an admirer of Oriental rugs, and. if you. wish to have this atmosphere In your
aome, then we say to yon. without the slightest fear of contradiction, there is no rug com- -&6 im pa'Id n

versity beginning next fall. The
results of the tests are to be avail-
able for the use of the instruction-
al staff and administrative offi-
cers. Low grades in the Intelli-
gence tests will not prevent a
freshman from entering the uni-
versity. In other words, the tests
are not for admission purposes.

The faculty has approved the
principle 'of sectioning large class-
es on the basis of Intelligence
tests supplemented by perform-
ance tests if desirable, with a view
to adapting the methods of in-

struction more nearly to the capa-
cities of the 'students. A commit-
tee will investigate the practica-
bility of Introducing the system at
the university. Under the plan,
brilliant students are placed in a
section by themselves to encourage
and stimulate them, and average
students are In sections desired
to give them special help and in-

struction, i i

N-HOO-

DaraDie witn tne uengal-Orient- al

GENERAL MARKETS There Is no better way to de-
monstrate the fidelity of reproduc
tion of Bengal-Orient- al rugs than

Monday, Feb. 16
a

Oats, No. 2 white feed. Febru-
ary 142; March $42.50; ditto gray
February, March $42. f

MUlrun, standard, February,
March $30. t

Dairy produce exchange: But-
ter, extras 43 He; standards 42c

to place one beside a Persian rug
priced at $600 or more, then you,
have the true story of their tndi-- k

vlduality.i , In the history, of the:
floor, covering industry there has
never before been a rug that ccfild
price is only $175 for 9x12 size, j

stand' this comparison, and the
- No rug; can be a true reproduc-f-"
tion of an Oriental rug unless it is

prime firsts 40c; firsts 38c.
Eggs, firsts 36c; pullets

current receipts 33c.
34e;

woven In one piece seamless.
Bengal-Oriental- s are the only- - re--iNATIONAL ANTHEM mmArkansas ' prisoner leaped front

the train and escaped ;" a quaint
did custom fast coming back la
style. J

productions of Oriental rure&
i I

woven in this way.A consulting decorative service without charge. We- - '
will help you select the most harmonious rug forTuesday, Feb. 17
tne room you are planning to refurnish.

F"r-- m "" C Vl Hr-- - . ii nm ' I 1 i.KirmajiKhorassaMahal- - Feraghan- - Laristan Patterns for Your SelectingOregon Pulp and Paper Co. SEE OUR WINDOWS
! : I

Mai
i:.MAW ,Jj

PARIS, Feb. 5. "La MarseiK
laLse" played as the National An-

them of the Irish Free State, came
as a surprise to the 30.000 specta-- ;
tors who attended the France-Irelan-d

:

rugby match at the Col-omb- es

Olympic Stadium January
1. A few knew that behind the
redltion of the martial strains of
Rouget de Llsle's masterpiece
there lurked the sentiment of a
diplomatic problem which has
puzzled the French Rngby Feder-
ation since the creation ' of the
Irish Free State.

In order not to wound any
susceptibility, the Union Jack and

MANUFACTURERS
Easy Terms of

payment It
desired

We charge
No interest

Trade Your
Old

Furniture,
fcr :

New
Sulphite, and Manila Trrspplrji also Batchers Wrp- -Temptation Bargain Prices

':' Mil will in.,,1 '.B""W M1 M !'' ""!' '" 1

Join the American Red Cross, Feb. 9th to 14th

75c $1.10 $1.65 Including Tax pins Adding Machine Paper Greaseproof, Glasslae,
Drus Bond, Tissue Screening arid Specialties. , .

1

SEAT SAIiB WEDNESDAY BlArij ORDERS XOW


